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Bryn Mawr Classical Review 2006.01.15 
Mkhael Pearhln, FrDIIIbuls 111111 tile CIII'U ofiM Clll'tdor tliJIUII'IIIIL 
H~o tdtldstomcltt! Bt!itl'igt! liiUl eplgl'tlpiiUcltt! Stadle11, Btl. 39. 
Stuttgart: Fraaz Stehler Verlag, 2004. Pp.lx, 197. ISBN 3-515-08638-
6. E39.00. 
Rmewed by Cyndlia DamoD, Amhenl CoDege (M•PDOD@•mhft'lt.edu) 
Wcmhount: 1323 'Mmla 
Michael PCK!rin (hemsfter P.) has pmdueedanintm:sting book on Fnmtinwl. R•ivd 
eyebrows, IIDYone?llead on. 
P. IIIBW'I that FIW11inua' co'/11111e1J1ariu on Roma'a water mpply waa neither a hmulhnolr 
DDI' 1m cmcamimn but IBih.er 8 rhetorically and politically BOphisticated "call to join the 
spirit of then'"' age" (p. 140), DI',IDII high-falu1in', 8 "politiadpampblat'' (p. 7, 81) 
llddnlssed to the city's elite ptvpeil)'CJWDCml. The ll!glllllent, melhodiad and fu11, is 
JRHDted with an agreeable air of opcmnelll about textnal difficulties whosa nMIOiation 
may bel tendentious, qm..,m that may be cin:ular, and qu~M~tiDDS that cazmot be 
BIIIW&ecll 'I'hmlis also asprinklins of wit, inc~-my favorita- aRtfetencoto the 
afOiellaid elite ptopeity ownl!lll ""'•'Pt with their pipes il1llgally in the ducts" (p. S6). 
The introduction critiqu& put attemplli to make stme of this text (whose title, P. BJBUCIII, 
with othcn, waa Ds aquis) IUid. announces the approach tak&1 hen, for which the woJk's 
conchvting pll!3glBph (Aq. 130), l'll1her than its prog111D111181ic in1roduclion (Aq. 1-3), is 
"the most telling segment of the cmtinl tnu:t" (p. 6). The es~~~~ntial datum ofhi.storical 
wnltod; accordins toP., is Nsva's pmmise to c:ontin110 his praclllc:mDD' beni;/idtl 
UJWked(quotedatPiin. Ep. 10.58.7-9). Private acceu to public water had bll&l gnnted 
111111n imperial beneficium ainco the principata of Aupstua. but a pmallel "authority" ov11r 
taps in Roi!ul's aquednm had tcms been GXm:ised by ccmupt tlfUilrli. Euuring that elite 
UJban and suburban piop&tis l'&llaimd well-wabnd while JUS111!ItiDs imperial cantrol 
OVIIf water gtUIIll waa, in P .'s view, Frontinu' admillistmtivo chall&~p 1111 commiuionar 
and his rhetorical cbaDonp as antlmr. 
In chapter 2 P. argues for tholllliqwmeu of De oqv/8. In effect, 1bD chapter axplores dead 
ends. Dead, but not devoid of intlnst. Tho discuasion is IBih.er lliii'IOWly :IDc:used. on tam 
c:onnocted with adminimative posts (Agrippa's commenttJrll on tho water IIUpJIIy, 
daybooks of pmvincial gov&nOIII, tho Chtomtm af tho Idios Log011, uullogal tnlatisos on 
government posts), although them is a conc:luding nod in tbo direc:tUm of ctJ1If1MIIIIlriu8 
1111 apoloptic bistOI)'. It misht also have bll&1 uaoful to fOllow up tho iDdicatian at.Aq. 77 
that Fmntinua bad two tn- ofmadm- in mind, 1boso whD will read rsvory wmd of the 
"borins and complicated" dtltails of water distribution, and those who just Wlliit tho totals. 
This is reminiscent of what Vitruvius indicates about the two audiences of his own detail-
filled treatise, which he offers "not only to builders ( aedificantibus) but also to all 
intellectuals (sapientibus)" (1.1.18). Whether a readership interested in the big picture, so 
to speak, of administration existed is a separate question, one that P. would, I think, 
answer in the negative (see pp. 8-10). But that is not to say that Frontinus, like Vitruvius, 
didn't hope to fmd, or create, one. His contemporary Statius apparently found, or created, 
a readership for detailed villa descriptions in verse that one might not, on the evidence of 
earlier occasional poetry, have expected to exist, exploiting a (relatively) safe vein of 
elite competition. Perhaps Frontinus hoped that with De aquis he might open another 
vein, this one in the more socially useful field of administrative endeavor.2 
Chapter 3 contains the heart of the argument. In it P. keeps his mind's eye on "the icey 
visages of a group of irate senators" contemplating Nerva's water reforms (p. 42), and 
takes his starting point from the work's fmal paragraph, in which Frontinus addresses 
contemporaries affected by his administration, both those who have and those who have 
not obtained an official grant of tapping privileges: "the whole book might be perceived 
as a kind of public announcement of, and simultaneously a kind of apology for, the new 
policy with regard to the aqueducts and their waters" (p. 37). 
Tracing "the theme of private persons and abuse of the aqueducts" (p. 61) through the 
various sections of Frontinus' treatise,.l P. shows the carrot that Frontinus held out in 
front of his legal stick . .4 Thanks to Frontinus' administrative diligence, the emperor has 
more water-- nearly twice as much (Aq. 87) --to give out as beneficia now that the 
unrecorded and illicit "grants" made by the aquarii have been exposed. The carrot does, 
in fact, reek of carrot. But P. doesn't really check it for blemishes. In arguing that 
"nothing will change" (p. 80) for those icey-visaged aristocrats, for example, he avoids 
the issue of cost. Even if the right to tap was a beneficium, the water so obtained might 
have had to be paid for via taxes (Aq. 118.1-3, cf. Vitruvius 8.6.2).~ So things might 
indeed be changing. Also problematic is the fact that so much of the text is beside the 
point for the rhetorical purpose identified by P. Frontinus' insistence on knowing 
everything there is to know about the bureau entrusted to him (Aq. 1) is treated by P. as 
the underpinning ofFrontinus' message to his peers: his knowledge produced results (see, 
e.g., pp. 50-55, 64). But many of the work's recommendations and technical details are 
more easily explained as knowledge that Frontinus labored to gather and that will be of 
use to his successors: the necessity of knowing the likely costs and locations of repairs 
(Aq. 17), the dimensions and materials of pipes and spigots (Aq. 25-63), the instructions 
about pipe sizes to use in future (Aq. 37), the list of prior curatores aquarum (useful for 
ascertaining the legitimacy of exemptions: Aq. 129.10), the equipment of the curator (Aq. 
1 00), the instructions on how to implement an imperial grant (Aq. 1 05) and curb abuses 
of the bureau's workforce (Aq. 117.4). Furthermore, Frontinus' discussion ofNerva's 
water reforms outside of the question of private access -- the distribution by areas has 
been improved, so that areas are now covered by more than one aqueduct, and basins 
have two taps in case of diversions in one line (Aq. 87.3-5; cf. 88.1, 88.4, 89-93 for other 
reforms)-- is testimony to a major imperial effort, which makes one wonder why, ifP. is 
right about the purpose of De aquis, "the essential point of the book [seems] too sensitive 
to be mentioned too openly" (p. 80) . .Q 
Ultimately, P. has larger fish to fry: not Frontinus but the administrative system (to look 
on the bright side) created by the class of which he was, as this book argues, a 
representative member. The rethinking ofFrontinus and the rereading of De aquis as a 
source for elite attitudes to administration occupy chapter 4. P. argues that evidence about 
Frontinus in sources other than De aquis is generally read through the lens of De aquis; 
take this away and his features become "blurred" (p. 96). Faute de mieux, it seems, 
Frontinus ends up with something of a likeness to the younger Pliny (p. 97). This doesn't 
move us forrader by much. The second, and richer, part of the chapter looks at what De 
aquis tells us about the administration of water supply from the republican period through 
the first century CE, paying particular attention to evidence of record-keeping and 
oversight. In both fields P. finds a legacy ofadhocery, or even downright negligence. The 
resulting mess threatens "the heart of the early Empire's political system" (p. 122), 
namely, the imperial beneficia that tied the elite to their princeps. It was essential to 
clarify the lines of gift-exchange, particularly at the outset of what Nerva (presumably) 
hoped was a new dynasty. This, P. argues, was what Frontinus set out to do as curator 
aquarum, and it was also the lesson he wanted to pass on to his successors through his 
commentarius (pp. 141-42).1 
I suggested above that Frontinus' work may address two types of reader. I can say the 
same with more confidence about P.'s: this is a book worth the attention of both 
specialists who need to know their Frontinus and all of us who want to know, to borrow a 
section title from chapter 4, "For Whom the Water Flows.".8. 
Notes: 
1..._ Latin text and English translation are those of R. H. Rodgers (Frontinus, De 
aquaeductu urbis Romae, Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2004; translation 
available online at On the Water-Management of the City of Rome; P.'s occasional 
departures are discussed in the notes. 
L Agrippa's aedilitatis suae commemoratio, with its fanfare about public celebrations at 
the opening of the new and improved water supply (see Plin. Nat. 36.121), was perhaps a 
forerunner. 
3...... The relevant passages are gathered in Appendix 7. Other appendices provide: (1) a 
timeline for Frontinus, (2) an outline ofAq., (3) an overview of regulations mentioned in 
Aq., (4) a brief discussion of stylistic embellishments in Aq., (5) a discussion of a possible 
echo ofAq. at Martiall2.8.1-2, (6) a list of references inAq. to commentarii, and (8) 
passages of Aq. relevant to supplying water for the general public. 
L Cf. p. 121: "The carrot, if it is to attract, must somehow be made to reek of carrot." 
The "stick" is delation. P. even suggests that Frontinus characterizes his role as that of a 
delator (pp. 44, 48, 50, 55, 80), albeit a more acceptable delator than one of the "lowly 
denizens of an administrative bureau" (p. 55) who might also be able to offer the emperor 
information. 
L The taxation issue is not clear-cut-- in a long note onAq. 105.1 Rodgers rehearses the 
arguments for and against idea of a tax on water -- but there is no doubt that beneficiaries 
had to pay for tapping, for pipes, and for the construction a private castellum when things 
were done properly. Aquarii, among them the parodically titled "procurator of punctures" 
(a punctis: Aq. 115.3), were probably not particular about the delivery systems for the 
water they were stealing. 
L Compare, for instance, Grimal's characterization ofFrontinus as "porte-paroles du 
Prince," quoted with approval by P. (p. 141 ). 
L_ It seems doubtful that he succeeded in the latter aim; as P. notes (p. 52, n. 40), there 
are no known (senatorial) curatores aquarum after Frontinus, while equestrian 
procuratores are attested in Trajan's principate and later. 
L Typos (none substantive): 7 (lession),18 and 109 n. 75 (read massam, not massa), 35 
and 38 (for praestit<er>it in 130.4 Rodgers reads praestet), 38 n. 6 (Frontinus .. ), 49 
(imcumbent), 56 n. 51 (Claudain), 57 (read thirty-seven, not twenty-five), 74 (maters), 99 
(responsitilities), 100 (empassioned), 103 n. 52 (acrhivio), 112 n. 86 (stampted), 117 
(reigning), 118 n. 105 (read Rodgers' not Rodgers), 127 n. 124 (suply), 130 n. 131 
(entirity), 132 n. 137 (coles), 142 (lakadaisical), 146 (di-rectly), 151 n. 3 (read p. 506 for 
p. 106), 155 n. 1 (shcrieb), 160 (text for n. 3 is absent), 168, quotation of 109.6 (pricipis), 
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